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]C. P. R. STRINGING 

TELEPHONE LINE
ROBERTMcKEEDEAD PERSONALSPETER McINTYRE, 

SCHOONER WRECKED
I HIAit GATHER AT I local amt. 

FUNERAL TODAY
J \Former Ben Lomond Hotel 

Man is Dead at Dorchester, 
N. B.TO BE SOLD HERE Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stafford and 

family of Lepreaux will leave In the 
future for California to reside

/ Mr. and Mrs. Allan H. Lambert of 
West St. John have returned home 
after a pleasant vacation in Boston, 
New Jersey and Bennington, Vermont.

Friends of Joseph Beckwith of St. 
John, who is a patient in the Mirani- 
chi Hospital, Newcastle, will bt 
pleased to hear that he is improving itf 
health.

ANOTHER RENT CASE.
On the conclusion of the O'Regan 

vs, Webber case in the County Court 
last evening, Judge Barry adjourned 
the session until Friday morning at 
10 o’clock when another jury case will 
be started. This case is that of the 
St. John Hotel Co., vs. G undry, an
other action relative to rent.

The schooner Peter McIntyre was 
almost cut in two last night in Dele- 
ware Bay when she was struck by a 
steamer. She was en route from here 
to Philadelphia with a cargo of laths.

Word of the mishap was received by 
Mr. McIntyre this afternoon. He said 
he has only a small amount of insur- 

the vessel and his loss will be 
It will be recalled that Mr.

near
there.< Charles H. Jackson this morning re

ceived word of the death of Robert 
McKee, proprietor of the Windsor 
Hotel In Dorchester, N. B., after a 
lingering illness. Mr. McKee was a 
native of St. John county and for two 
years operated the Ben Lomond House 
at Loch Lomond. For the last two 
years, however, he had been located 
in Dorchester. He at one time con
ducted a hotel in Perth. Death oc
curred this morning at 5.30 o’clock.

He is survived by his wife, one bro
ther, Charles, light-keeper at Cape 
Spencer and one daughter, Louise, who 
resided with her parents. The body 
will be brought here for burial, arriv
ing in St. John on1 the noon train to- 

Interment will be at Mis-

t
Rev. Joseph Jackmann, C. SS. R., 

a retreat at St.Provide Against Winter 
Conditions Along Line 

tp St. Stephen.

^ - v:; : Decided It Would Not Pay 
to Have Steamship 

Repaired.

who has been on 
Peter’s, returned last evening to Mont
real.

Pay Tribute to Memory of 
S. B. Bustin, Orange 

Grand Master. Mrs. I. W. Killam, Montreal, left on 
Tuesday evening for New York, and 
will be away over the week-end.

■
ance on 
heavy.
McIntyre recently lost the Ada 4- 
McIntyre, which ran aground off Bar 
Harbor and was a total wreck.

Miss Alice Lingley of St. John spent 
the Thanksgiving holidays with Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Teed, Woodstock.

. Clifford Godfrey has returned home 
from Boston. ,

Miss Hilda Miller, who had been 
visiting Mrs. James McKillop at 
Greenwich Hill, Queens County, has 
returned to her home.

William Stinson of Prospect street, 
Fairville, who was spending a vacation 
in St. Stephen, has returned to his 
home.

ENTERTAINED STAFF 
Watson J. Hill, manager of the Can

adian Fairbanks Morse, Co. Ltd., en
tertained the members of his staff at 
his residence, 20 Wellington Row, last 
evening.
served and games and music enjoyed.

The C. P. R. are installing a new 
telephone system on the Shore line 
railway from Bay Shore to St. Ste
phen. The object is to be able to keep 
in closer touch with the trains and 
thus improve the service. Telephones 
will be installed in all of the stations 
and at principal points along the entire 
route. Poles are now being erected and 
a crew of men are rushing the work 
through to completion before the. win
ter storms set in.

A M. Woodman, general superinten
dent of the C. P. R., New Brunswick 
district, who arrived home today after 
an inspection trip over the line to Me- 
Adam said that the installation of the 

service was mainly to facilitate 
operations during the winter season. 
Formerly trains have been stalled in 

storms and there was no way of 
getting in touch with them. The ser
vice will enable officials to keep in 
close touch with all operations.

It was announced this morning that 
the Norwegian steamer M. H. Kong- 
shavn would not be repaired, as. the 
cost would exceed the value of the 
craft and she had been declared a total 
constructive loss. It was said that It 

found that 114 plates had been

A throng of people from all walks 
of life turned out this afternoon to ■Aimpay a tribute of respect to the memory 
of S. B. Bustin, late Grand Master 
of the New Brunswick Grand Orange 
Lodge, whose funeral took place this 
afternoon from his late residence, 168 
Bt. James street. Besides a large num
ber zof personal friends, delegations 
from the Orange lodges of the city, the 
Masonic, Fraternity and the ;St. John 
Law 'Society attended, and there were 
also 8W*al visiting Orangepien among 
those' ® the cortege. Servie* was con
ducted at-the house and grave by Rev. 
Neil MacLauchlin and ‘the ceremony 
at the cemetery was followed by the 
Orange, burial service, conducted by 
Herbert Rowley, master of Vernon 
Lodge No. 1, of which Mr. Bustin 

member. Interment was in Fern-

CONCERT AND FILMS 
IMPERIAL TONIGHT

A bounteous supper was

was
damaged. The vessel will be sold as 
she rests in the dry dock of the St. 
John Dry Dock and Shipbuilding Co., 
Courtenay Bay.

WILL WELCOME PASTOR 
An official reception to the new pas

tor of the Victoria street Baptist 
church, Rev. G. B. MacDonald and 
Mrs. MacDonald, .will take place this 
evening at the church. Rev. S. S. 
Poole, D. D., will act as chairman and 
a Welcome will be extended by repre
sentatives of the varions denomina
tions. There will be a social hour and 
the people will be introduced to the 
pastor and his wife. Refreshments 
will be served by a committee of the 
ladies. i

morrow, 
pec.

Argument Concluded in One 
and Continued in Others 

at Capital.

Mr. Kee was well known in sport
ing circles and took a great interest 
particularly in horse racing. He was 
an efficient starter and officiated in 
that capacity during the last season 
at Moosepeth and at Moncton.

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Lomax and son, 
for Detroit.Attractions Yesterday and 

Today of High Order— 
Leather Pushers Extra.

Clinton, are to leave today
Mrs. James Brown, who has been 

visiting her daughter. Mrs Philip 
Hanson, in California, has returned to 
her home in Lepreaux.

A
MUSQUASH AGAIN 
CARRIES FULL LOAD

new Fredericton, Nov. 15.—The Court of 
Appeal was this morning hearing ar
gument in the special case of the Pro
vincial Secretary-Treasurer vs. the 
Royal Trust Company, administrator 
of the estate of the late Anna M. Fer 
guson of Chicago, involving succession 
duties on mortgages held by the estate 
on properties within the province.

E. Allison MacKay is arguing the 
case for the Provincial Government 
with Attorney-General Bryne, while 
Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., of St. Jotin is 
Appearing contra. The hearing was 
commenced yesterday shortly before 
the court rose.

Argument was concluded yesterday 
in the appeal case of Elmer Nixon of 
Moore’s Mills, Charlotte County, and 
the Mantel Lamp Co. of America. 
Court considers.

General Motors Acceptance Com
pany vs. Miller was entered at the foot 
of the docket, on the motion of E. 
Allison MacKay. Dr. M. G. Teed, K- 
C., asked for information as to prac
tice on cross appeal in the case of 
Buckley et al, executors of the estate 
of the late D. J. Buckley vs. Liver
pool, London and Globe Insurance, 
Dr. F. R. Taylor, K. C., asking in
formation on the same ground. The 

Anally withdrawn, with

r “Maid of Mountain" 
Filled WUli Song Hits

B. M. Hill, provincial road engineer, 
of Fredericton, was in the city yester- 
day and registered at the Victoria.

Mrs. G. B. Jones and Mrs. C- H. 
Jones, of Apohaqui, were at the Vic
toria yesterday-

Mrs. W. T. Chestnut and Mrs. R. E. 
Walker, of Fredericton, were at the 
Royal yesterday.

Senator F. B. Black, of Sackville, wns 
in the city yesterday and registered at 
the Royal.

Senator Irvine R. Todd, of Milltown, 
is at the Royal. ,

E. J. Terry returned to the city to
day from Montreal.

the Anal snowTonight at the Imperial 
showing of Rex Beach’s story, “The 
Net,” under the photoplay title “Faii- 
Làdy,” will be given. Yesterday it held 
large crowds in rapt attention by its 
intense plot and gorgeous setting. The 
story is Itallo-Amertcan in character, 
the carrying out of a vendetta, as it 
were, across the seas. Italian nobility Perhaps no musical comedy heard in 
and New York stevedores are involved St. John In recent years so lastingly 
In the plot and society queens also get impressed people with musical bent as 
into the mix-up. For a plctiire with did “The Maid of the Mountains in 
such a* non-committal title it was a 1920 atx Imperial Theatre Frederic 
surprise to all who saw it, especially Londsdale’s music-story abounds in 
those who had not read the Rex Beach exquisite melodies, and since being 
gtonr heard here by the English company

The Leather Pushers is another fea- have remained in memory and have 
hire of the present bill at the Imperial, been perpetuated in gramophone discs 
Though now running in their third ser- and sheet music. Love Will Find a 
Ire these fetic Actions of H. C. Wit- Way,” “A Paradise For Two,” ‘Ans
wer's as originally published in Col- band and Wife,” “Live For a Day, 
lier’s Weekly, are a great attraction to “When You’re in Love,” “Songs of My 
all Even the ladles are following the Heart” and other delightful numbers 
fortunes of “KJd Roberts,” (Reginald already familiar to thousands.
Denny) the amateur boxer, with week- choruses, dances and stage-picture en- 
ly eagerness. Denny is an English semblés are of a highly artistic char- 
actor who has quite a reputation in the acter and will give St. John people a 
gentlemanly ring on the other side, treat not possible 'fhl$ side of Boston, 
and certainly is putting his boxing abil- Montreal or New York. Tickets now 
ities to the test with the ring talent on safe at the box office—began today, 
they pit him against in these movie
yarns. . U

Tuesday’s concert is to be repeated 
tonight, with all its extra musicians 
and with dainty little Bernice Mooney 
as soloist. It is commendable that the 
Imperial is encouraging these younger 
vocalists to appear before large audi- 
cnees, as it has an undoubtedly good 
effect in dispelling stage nervousness 
and otherwise fitting the less experi
enced singers for their art.
Mooney is a charming songstress and 
bears evidences of careful training. She the sale of <The Maid Of The Moun- 
sings one of Moore’s ballads (“She Is tains” began. St. John folks get so 
Far From the Land”), Denza’s bril- few real good musical attractions that 
liant “May Morning,” and “A Bowl of when one does appear on the horizon 
Roses” at the concerts this week. The it is taken up eagerly. The present 
Imperial has added two instruments .coming show has been highly success- 
to its orchestra for special jazz num- ful So far through Ontario where it 
bers, Ken Jones, saxaphone, and opened its Canadian tour, packed 
Ernest Friars, banjo. houses greeting it nightly and at mat

inees. All newspaper reports and 
comment of travelers is that it is a 
splendid performance, big company, 
new scenic outfit and gorgeous costum
ing. Special reference is made to the 
comedy work and singing of Don Mc
Millan, the Broadway star and Wal
ler Greaza, Ethel Walker, the Austra
lian soprano in the leading role is 
charming. Xhe box office is open from 
10 a. m. to 9>. m. daily. Orchestra 
seats and boxes $2.00, balcony (8 rows) 

Nov. 15.—Wholesale $1.60, balance of balcony $1.00 and 
76c.

was a 
hill. MRS THOMAS H. BROWN DEAD 

The death of Deborah, wife of 
Thomas H. Brown, occurred this 
morning at her home, 74 Prince Ed
ward street. She is survived by her 
husband, two sisters, Mrs. Catherine 
Snodgrass, Hampton and Mrs. Sarah 
Watson, this city; and three brothers, 
John Vaughan, Hampton; Joseph 
Vaughan, Jubilee; and Charles Vaugh
an, Bloomfield. They will have the 
svmpathy of many friends in their 
loss The funeral will be held tomor- 
row

-, •
it

t the visitors was Grand 
T. Brewer.

Amongs'
Master H.

In addition to a great many personal 
fWal’jtribptes, the following pieces 
were laid on the casketi-rAnchor from 
tBe Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Gluts 
PtUory from the Grand Orange Lodge 
of New Brunswick, and pieces from 
Verner L. O. L. No. 1, Charlotte 
County L. O. L., County L. O. L. 
Kings East, Havelock L. O. L. No. 27, 
Johnston L. O. L. No. 19, P*mdenec 
Outing Association and the McGill 
Chapter of the Phi Kappa Pi frater
nity, of which his son was a member.

At a well attended meeting of the 
St. John Law Sodety, held today at 
noon in the Equity Court rooms, a 
resolution of regret at the death of 
Mr. Bustin was passed and many of 
the menibers spoke in eulogy of their 
MV fallow member. The resolution 
wiffs ScFBd by Dr. J. Roy Campbell, 
K* cl anal was seconded by J. H. A. 
FT Fidrbeather. It spoke of the high 
esteem in which Mr. Bustin was held 
by the profession end by the general 
public, of the great loss to the com
munity occasioned by his death, and 
of heartfelt sympathy for those be
reaved. Others who spoke on the res
olution Included Hon. Dr. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K. O., L. P. D. TUley^Frand. 
Kerr, K. J. MacRae and S. W. Palmr-

' The president, Judge II. O. Mcln- 
èrney, was in the chair. It was de- 
cided to send a copy of the resolution, 
together with a letter from the society, 
tp-Mrs. Bustin.
Other Funerals.

Musquash is again carrying the full 
load for the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission, it was said this 
morning at the Office of the commis
sion, it, having been found (note econo
mical to do this than carry part of 
the load. The full load was taken on 
yesterday afternoon but the connec
tion with the plant of the New 
Brunswick Power Co. is still being 
maintained in case it is needed.

Council Takes Up 
Ferry Work Bills

Have Hope of Some Reduction 
In Meeting With The 

Contractors.at Bloomfield.

EMPRESS SOON TO 
GO INTO DRY DOCK

RHINELAND PLANS 
STUDIED BY ALLIES

The Lancaster and Indlantown ferry 
matter was before the Common Coun
cil this morning and a vote of $350 
passed to complete the boat ready for

A request from Hum Wing for per
mission to install an electric sign in frien(j9-
front of his premises, Prince William p , h hag bcen jr
street, was referred to the Commission- Hon. D. J. Purdy;, who has been
er of Public Works, city engineer and for some days, was reported to be 
city electrician, with power to act. much improved this morning.

Commissioner Bullock that wag reported at the Infirmary this
$350 be added to the amount of $2,500 th£( Angus Chaisson, iU with
oririnally voted for the Lamcaster and m had ®spent a very good
odhr^rfe her*'for the reute a night and 1*^condition today showed 

like sum hayjng been voted by the an improvement, 
to you. You have it; flnance committee of the Municipal

Commissioner Frink asked if this did 
not bring the cost of fitting up the 
boat to more than the original cost 
of the hull, and Commissioner Wig- 
more said the contract price of the 
hull was $2,127, the contract for the 
transfer of the machinery from the E.
Ross to the new hull was $1,600 and 
the bills for extras amounted to an
other $1.600, making a total of $3,200 
for the fitting up.

Commissioner Bullock said. the 
amount voted exceeded the original 
estimate by only $700, of which the 
city paid one half. He said a meeting 
of the ferry commission would be held 
this evening at which it was proposed 
to have the contractors present and go 

their bills to see 4f some reduc-

Miss Thelma Alward, daughter of 
F. D. Alward, harbor master, return
ed home today from Cambridge, Mass, 
where she was visiting relatives and

(Continued from page 1) 
Financial support, furthermore, is 

about the only Government contact 
with the occupied areks at present, and 
Its withdrawal leaves them standing 
alone.

Germany, In other wordq, will say in 
effect to France i—

“You had part of the Rhineland as 
a guarantee. You wanted the Ruhr 
and took it. Now that you have the 
territory, it’s up 
now fish in it.”

into the dry The

overhauling and have new flues install
ed J M. Woodman said this morning 
that the exact date of her going would 
depend on the arrival of same mater
ial from England but it was expected 
next week would see her m dock. 
While the Empress is off the service 
will be maintained by the Prince Ar- 

of the boats operating on

case was
leave to re-enter.I»

SALE NOW OPENthe "Vermouth-Boston line in the sum- 
months. Wilhelm Ismer

ARE OTHERS WHO 
WOULD BE VENDORS

Out of PoliticsThere was the usual rush for seats 
at the Imperial box office today when

Miss

(Continued from page 1)
,‘T have nothing but the warmest 

praise for my treatment in Holland,” 
he remarked and then he looked 
around the room, smiled and said “but 
there is no place like home.,’

As he spoke two of his children en
tered the chamber and rushed into his 

He gathered them in with a 
look of paternal pride. “I saw them 
last in 1918,” he said to the correspon
dent. v

The tall lean man whose return to 
Germany, has created a furore in the 
allied nations patted $ho children's 
heads affectionately. The Crown Prin
cess stood with her arm linked affec
tionately through that of Frederick 
Wilhelm.

“I am very glad indeed that my 
husband" is back,” she said. The man
ners of both the Crown Prince and 
Princess were very simple and cordial. 
There was no hint of ceremony or 
stiffness.

The funeral of William A. Fraser 
held this afternoon from St.

Service was con- J. B. Hawthorne, chief Jnspector for 
the province under the Prohibition 
Act arrived in the city today to at
tend to some detail work. In addition 
to the 58 vendors whose licenses have 
been granted for the present year, Mr. 
Hawthorne said that there were some 
half dozen other applications, received 
too late to be dealt with at the last 

i Government meeting. These will be 
considered at the next session. All the 
applications are for renewal of ven- 
dorships held last year.

was
David’s church, 
ducted by Rev. Hugh Miller. Inter
ment was made in Fernhill.

The funeral of Miss Beatrice A. 
Boilley was held this afternoon from 
the residence of her parents, 86 Sea 
street, West St. John. Sen-ice was con- 
t'Ucted by Rev. Dr. J. A. Morlson. In
firment "in Greenwood cemetery.

fry HROUGH thirty-odd years serving and plan- I ning, the Marcus policy of servie has shaped 
itself to the mind, taste and urse of itsarms.

WHOLESALE COAL 
DEALERS BLAMED

Public. On these conclusions:—

1.__That the Public loves a bargain, an enduring
bargain, a value that lives long after the 
purchase, to jÂe benefit of buyer and sel-

over
tion could not be made. .

A bill of J- Fred Williamson for 
nearly $1,000 and one of F. S. Heans 
for nearly $700, came m for criticism, 1 
and it was said that much of the j 
Heans bill should be paid by Mr. | 
Williamson.IK PRICE HOLDS 

Till DECEMBER 1
1er.

BARRISTERS SWORN 
IN AT THE CAPITAL

United States Commission Will 
Force Merchants to Show 

Books.

2. —That the Public likes really good Fumitur
Furniture good inside and out so it keeps 
good and in the best taste.

3. —-That the Public appreciates any little thing 
do both before and after a sal

ALLOWED TO GO HOME. j| 
George Secord, who was arrested ■ 

yesterday on a charge of assaulting his - ■ 
wife, appeared before Magistrate Hen-, ■ 
derson in the Police Court this morn- j ■ 
ing. He was allowed to return home | ■ , 
with his wife after he had beçn j ■ J 
severely reprimanded. ■

Harry Wetmore was fined $8 this, ■ 
morning on a charge of creating a dis- |'g 
turbance and for using profane and 
obscene language yesterday in George

Washington, 
coal dealers who take exorbitant mar
gins and the operators who charge the 
wholesalers high prices are alike held 
responsible for the high prices of coal 
now being sold to the public, accord
ing to a report made by the Federal 
Trade Commission.

The commission, in the course of its 
report, compares profits of $1.50 and 
$1.75 a ton on coal by wholesalers with 
pre-war margins of 10 to 15 cents a 
ton.

you can
Courtesy, Tactful Guidance and Service, 
speedy attention and delivery—special or
dering to suit out of the way needs. Stand
ing by what you have sold.

4.-—A place to shop in that’s stimulating beyond 
the intelligent attitude of the store staff— 

bright and big and full of Interesting 
Variety. One with every size of price and 
each the finest for honest worth.

To provide all this is more than Conscience; 
it is pleasure and profit Our far-in-front pat
ronage has made it well worth our while. May 
we serve you this way ? It goes without saying 
that the House of Marcus has the necessaries in 
unequalled mesure.

Fredericton, Nov. 16.—Eight barris
ters and twelve attorneys were sworn 
in this morning before the appeal divi
sion of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick. Hon. W. P. Jones, K. C.,. 
president of the New Brunswick Bar
risters! Association, presented the can
didates. t

Those admitted as attorneys were:
G. F. G. Bridges, Fredericton; Fred

C. Cronkite, Centreville; Charles T. „H, h . s exfst in the wholesale
Harrison, Fredericton; Gordon D. ^ ^ becau6e thcy „e cKarged 
MacKay, Winnipeg, g ^ * t c** by producers or because of high mar- 
St. John; Robert Donald , y. ,’ d." gins taken by wholesalers," says the 
John; William J. West, Coin Island, “At the present time they ar<#
Arthur Anglin, St. J^n Gage Work ^ ^ ^ caJeg
man, Montgomery. Hartlan^’, H “About 25 per cent, of the tonnage
D. Baldwin, St George ; Randolph H. ,g ^ 8o]d £y the producers at pre- 
Bennett, St. John; Harry Nelson Jon mium 6prices, ranging from $9.85 to
ah, Sussex. • Writers $12.25 per gross ton, f.o.b. mines, forThe attorneys admitted as barristers 5omestic and from $6.75 to $9 for pea
today were: , Moncton • coal- Much ot the anthracite sold atRoland Dwight Milton, Moncton, directly from the
Walter Cyril Lawson, Mmto; T. S. to *e reUiler> but a part

D.v„i =„ -h-sh th. h.,d, ol who,.-
Gordon Willett, St. John ; John Har En(]eavors on the part „f the com
old Drummie, St. John; Kenneth Earle ^ oMajn factg as to profits on
MacLauchlan, St. Joh , P • a large volume of coal were hindered,
Inerney, St. John.__ _________ _ the report said, by refusal of some of

_ j-, the largest wholesalers to provide theirClaim Cure r or records. These concerns are now forced
Cancer of Breast "m‘

(British United Press.)
Paris, Nov. 15—A cure for cancer 

of the breast was said to have been 
discovered by Dr. Naamc a Syrian 
living in Tunis who lectured iast night 
before the society of Therapeutics. He 
presented a patient who, he said, he 
had cured of the disease by giving 
Her tablets of powdered extract from 
the thyroid gland.

The society will investigate the 
method, It was announced today-

ROLLED WELL IN 
CIVIC LEAGUE GAME

Dealers Discuss Increase and 
Defer Action for a 

While.
Decision not to increase the price of 

milk to consumers in St. John before 
December 1 at the earliest was reached 
at a meeting of the Milk Producers’ 
Association held here on Tuesday 
evening. There was a large attendance 

„of members from the city and the 
•matter was thoroughly discussed.

: While it was almost unanimously 
agreed that the present conditions de
manded that an increase in price was 
necessary it was said today that a 
proposed agreement was not unanim
ous. It is anticipated that the matter 
gfill come, up again in the near future.

(McDougall it Cowans,)
New York, Nov. 15—Bank of Eng- 

land rate unchanged, 4 per cent.
.United -Cigars Stores of America de

clared regular quarterly 1% per cent, 
preferred dividend payable Dec. 15th, 
record Nov. 80th.

St. L. and Southwestern first week 
Nov. increase $22,454; from January

.increase $3,395,922.
Ford output' week ended Nov. 12, 

89,177 cars and trucks and 1,803 trac
tors, against 39,798 and 1,838 respec
tively in preceding week.

Special meeting Tobacco Prod’s 
shareholders today to vote on sale 
Manüfacturers’ Association to Ameri- 

' ban Tobacco.
McCroty Stores Corporation, eight 

months ended August 31, net after ex
penses, tax, etc., $664,789.

Has Great Day
The Crown Prince enjoyed himself 

hugely today, his tlrst day at home 
since the German armies crumbled In 
1918 and he fled into exile.

He arose late, and breakfasted mea- street, 
grely, hash being the prthdple part of 
the morning meal. Stories about the 
personal poverty of tlie Hohenzollern 
heir are freely circulated in the village.
/ fterward he went for a walk. “It’s 
fine to breath the air of Germany again 
after five years of the mists of Wier- . 
ingen,” he said

In mid-afteflioon the former Crown 
issued the following official 

through his adjutant: “I I 
wife and

In the Imperial Bowling Alleys last 
evening, Clarke’s Ï09 average was the 
outstanding feature of the Civic and 
Civil Service league game. The scores:

Postal Clerks.

:■>
one

Total Avg. 
,.103 81 87 271 901-3 
..90 78 71 289 79 2-3

Day .
Levine
McLellan .... 86 93 90 269 89 2-3 

76 103 70 249 83 
116 119 92 327 109

Evans
Clarke

471 474 410 1355 prince 
statement
am happy to be with my 
children and with my German com
patriots to bear the burdens which 
have come upon Germany. I am hap
py to see the old place, my friends 
and my old comrades of the war. I 
intend to devote myself to personal 
duties and within the realm of my 
work and duty co-operate in the re
building of the Fatherland of whose 
elevation I am confident.

—this
— delightful 
foaming tooth 
paste* Note the 
whiteness of 
your teeth—’the 
after-feeling of 
mouth freshness. 
Surprising.

Try it!

Water and Sewerage.
90 84 257 86 2-3 
95 76 256 85-13 

110 91 279 93 
76 73 224 74 2-3 
78 107 278 92 2-8

t
F Ballantyne..
Sewell ............
Jonah ............
Bissett .......... ..
G Ballantyne. #

Furniture, Ru£s
30-36 Dock St.

415 419 430 12921 11
McAvity League.

In a McAvity league match the fol
lowing was the result:—

King St. Store.

BUSINESS LOCALSTotal 
112 82 94 288 
76 75 80 281 
96 69 81 246 

. 78 78 79 235 

. 64 66 66 196

Ramsey 
Hoyt .. 
Trtfts . 
Dixon 
Dummy BITScmVineyard Haven, Nov. 14—Fears 

were expressed tonight for the seagoing 
trig Internal disabled and anchored on 
Pollock Rip shoal in a northeast gale 
and a rough sea with 18 men aboard. 
Efforts by the coast guard cutter 
Acushnet and the tug Honcybrook to 
get within hailing distance of the tug 
today failed on account of the heavy 
seas. The Honey brook returned here 
tonight but the Acushnet was standing 
by to render aid when the sea abates.

NOTICE.
A special meeting of freight handler? 

will be held Friday evening, 16th 
Business of importance. All members 
are requested to attend. By order of 
the president.

St

and 80VER426 370 400 1196 
Water St. Finishers.

Henderson ... 82 66 99 247
64 75 66 205

Corcoran .... 70 80 70 220
Milne 
Britt

sLowe
• 1977 90 82 249 

80 78 91 249 $triDEATHS fs873 389 408 1170

WOMAN SHOT DEAD BY -
BANDITS IN DRUG STORE

BROWN—At 74 Prince Edward St., 
on Nov. 15, 1923, Deborah, wife of 
Thomas H. Brown, leaving her husband 
to mourn.

Interment at Bellisle Kings Co., | 
Ntiv. 16. s

WEATHERHEAD—At her par
ents’ residence, Rothesay, Kings coun- | 

» H-, N. B„ on Nov. 15, 1923, Ruth j
J Miriam, daughter of Victor H. and | 

Mrs. Weatherhcad, aged 2 years and 
9 months.

“ Funeral private-
McKEE—At Dorchester, N. B., on | 

November 15, Robert McKee, leaving 
his wife, one daughter and one brother j 
to mourn.

Body will be brought to St. John on 
v noon train Friday for interment. 
h MURPHY—In this city on Nov. 14, 
2923, John R. Murphy, leaving his 
wife, two sons and two daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence 96 
SL Patrick street, Friday morning at 

VW» to the Cathedral for High Mass 
p| Requiem. Friends invited.

J.

ARE YOU USING
Freshly

Roasted Coffee?

Buffalo, Nov. 15.—Mrs. Mayme Big- 
ham, wife of a druggist here, was shot 
dead by robbers who invaded the 
Store just as her husband was closing 
for the night. With the couple was a 
youthful employee -ftnd the husband 

about to turn off the lights when 
an automobile drovç up with three 
men. They said they wanted cigars sa 
the druggist turned back into his store 
and sold them some. As he again ap- 

the front door to usher out

was

They have helped thousands 
when all other remedies had 
failed. There's a reason. Chiro
practic removes the cause of 
disease# You must have health, 
success depends upon it—your 
happiness and the happiness or 
others depend upon it. Chiro
practic can put the full force 
of your vital energies at work 
for you. It is the sure, safe and 
natural way back to health and 
all of its blessings. Investigate 
Chiropractic for your health’s 
sake.

"With many men the one paramount point in dress is 
STYLE. ’—Fashion Facts. . L L. .

Suits and Overcoats that touch the highest Style m doth,

“‘its,® s» „ $60.
For young men a Suit at $35 will win your admiration 

if you say “style first”
And a spedal Overcoat that sells without a salesman to 

those who favor fashion to a finish—$35.

preached
his visitors a fourth stranger entered 
the rear of the store by an alley and 
fired three times. Mrs. Bingham fell 
dead with a bullet in her eye. The 
Intruders then fled to their automo
bile, the motor of which had been kept 
running, and disappeared down the 
street. The police are at a total loss 
to ascrib# the reason for the strange 
crime. The druggist says the intruders 
appeared to be foreigners.

It makes a better 
cup of Coffee

Sold for

44c, 54c, BOcper lb-
-----AT------

Humphrey’s GILMOUR’SDallas, Texas, Nov. 14.—In a firm 
“reaffirmation of faith” in the “Virgin 
birth of Christ and the Apostles’ Creed” 
the House of Bishops of the Pro
testant Episcopal Church tonight threw 
down the gauntlet to various church
men, In and out of the ministry, who 
have been casting doubt upon the literal 
interpretations of these assertions.

idr. AUBREY TALBOT,
D.C, D.O. E. T, Ph. C, Etc. 
33 Charlotte St. Phone M. 3821

7 ~ CARD OF THANKS 68 KingCoffee Store
14 KING ST.

I
.m- -g. I. -Graham and family wish to 
- thank their neighbors and friends for 
jc kindness and sympathy in their'recent 

• sad bereavement ; also for flowers and 
other kind services rendered.

FURNISHINGSTAILORINGCLOTHING

POOR DOCUMENT r~

You like Good Furniture?
. ^ You appreciate Real Values;

You want the Best Service?

; ■- You are willing to go a little
out of your way to save 
money—

THEN Amland Bros, is the only place to do your 
Shopping.

Solid Oak Den Set, 7 pieces, a bargain while they 
last at $37.55.

Parlor Suites at reduced prices.
Gome in and see us.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

YOUR IDEA of a 
Furniture Store
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